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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

TITLE: Alternate Solutions to the Problem of Pilot
Retention in the United States Air Force.

AUTHORS: Victor D. Jaroch, Lieutenant Colonel, USAF
Mark A. Williams, Lieutenant Colonel, USAF

The FY 90 Air Force report to the 101st Congress

stated that "Pilot retention is at a crisis state and is a

major Air Force concern." (49:1) For a vibrant force, the

Air Force needs to retain 63% of the dilots in the critical

six toI I year group. Unfortunatcely, cumulative retention

rates for that groDLp have been level at 36% for FY 89 and

into the first quarter of FY 90. Since 198., the Air Force

hasi heen aggressively attacking the problem--searching for

s,,m "silver bullet"--.with apparently little success.

Research reveals a broad spectrum of issues, eaCh1l of which

,,i(iqtiely rifft-ctv, pilot retention. Therefore, a successful

.- •I, ittiun will not be a "silver bullet" but rather the result

(if " compreherisive bi-i lding block approach- Ioday,

important b1ocics are missinq iii the areas of compensation,

j tati-faction, farsiIy aj;d !tjuu.,e support, medical

benefits and leadership. Alternate measures such as indexed

flight pay, a vested bonus, improved medical services,

f+amily suppOrt an, d others must b3 added to what has already

been dou..---- through a concentrated effort of the Air Force

and Conqres-----,i1itiI the'r-• (.7t0cjor i-" a .- e Compil eLe.
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CHAPTER I

AIR FORCE PILOT RETENTION: 1990

Introduction

Air Force Pilot retention numburs are now at their

lowest point since 1979--the year of the first great pilot

exodus. It would appear that efforts taken to resolve the

problem did not result in a long-term fix. After a few

years rjf rebpectable numbers, pilot rL-tention plunged

downhill again in 19R-, with retention of the critical 6 to

11 y•ar groitIp 'evelirig at 36% for FY 29 and FY 90/1.

(13:Atch 2) UniforttLnaLely, for a vibrant pilot force the

Air For:e claims it opeeds to retain 63%. (39:2) The Air

Furui- i.• l.sing time battle to retain its pilots, and the

ladership appears ready to throw in tt . towel. A recent

_ttatement by Lt Gen Thomas J. Hic:key, Deputy Chief of Staff

4 or Per',onnnel , SUimS it LUp.

We have the bonus. We have the flight pay increase
. . . We have had, almost annually, pilot retention
conferences to find everything we can think of that
was an irritant. We've redUr~ed every one of those
- - - Bluntly, we are out of ammunition . (28:5)

Atcording to the Air Force report to the 101st

Congre.S, WO I(-),t nearly 10( more pilots In 1989 than we

produrc.d---"Pinit ret ention is at a crisis state and isi a

rn;Aj nr Air F(-rf u aoncer n. "(49: 1) Is there s1!ome "Silver



Bullet" out there that can turn this situation around, or

will we just have to make do and hope the coming force

strLtcture cuts will lessen the blow?

The pitrpose of this paper is to analyze the Air Force

pilot retei'tion problem. We will examine the historical

data and extent of the problem, discuss the internal and

e.x~rnal fnrces at work, anialyze existing attempts to solve

the prtoblem and finally jirnpose alternative solutions.
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CHAPTER 11

PROBLEM DESCRiPTION

Statistical Review

The Air Force is experiencing the most serious

retention problem since 1979 when the cumulative continuation

rate (CCR1 hit a low of 26%. (Appendix A) The rate increased

the following years due to a large variety of reasons, but the

most significant was the country's entering a period of

recession. The national unemployment rate increased from 5.8%

in 1979 to 9.1% in 1980. As the economy slowed down, the

airlines reduced their hiring quotas. (The airlines only hired

837 pilots in 1980 vice 4,342 in 1979.) In conjunction with

hiring slowdowns, the Air Force benefited from a significant

increase in military pay (11.7% and 14.3% for 1980 and 1981

respectively; the only double digit raises in the past 20

years). These raises were coupled with some reductions of

aircrew irritants and improvements in compensation, hardware

and t.raining time. (32:--)

Retention rates improved to a high water mark of 78%

CCR in 1983. But following this high mark, retention rates

began to decline again and appear to be leveling at a low point

or 36% CCR for FY99 ;and the first quarter of FY90. (12:Atch 2-;

The CCR that the Air Force say,- is needed to mainitain the force

J:



at a healthy level is 6.3%. (40:2)

There were some significant trends in the 1989

statistics. Pilot separations exceeded the expected separation

rate of 2,600 by 100. Even outside tl,e 6-il year window losses

in'zreased from 9.9% in FY88 to 11.4% in FY89. (39:22) As an

example, the Tactical Airlift Command (TAC) is losing more than

one fighter pilot per day. (This represents an average lost

investment cost of $2.5 million each, or nearly $1 billion per

year.) The Air Force is now predicting a 2,500 pilot shortage

by 1993. (42:103) Additionally, a Military Airlift Command

(MAC) survey conducted in the second quarter of FY89 showed 89%

of MAC's 6-11 year group pilots who separated intended to

pursue a career with the airlines. (14:2)

Airlines

The changes and growth within the airline industry are

having a dramatic impact on the Air Force and its ability to

retain the required number of pilots. This section will

explore the major facets oi the airline industry that are

attracting pilots to leave the Air Force for an airline job.

The airlines have experienced significant realignment

efforts tollowing deregulation. The weaker airlines have

hasically disappeared, and the industry is led by a few

extremely large and strong major carriers. In addition, the

hub-and-spoke concept has resulted in an increase of a large

number ot small pilot intensive aircraft to teed the laiger

cross country transports. These smaller air routes need more

4



pilots per passenger-mile than do the wide-body jets. (33:890)

In 1987 regional carriers hired between 3,000 and 4,000 pilots

of the over 7,000 hired by the airlines. (10:--) Furthermore,

the strong economy and relatively cheap air fares have resulted

In greatly increased demand for air travel throughout the

nation. The air transportation association predicts that

revenue passenger miles will double in the next ten years. Add

to this the fact that national demographics show that the

average age of our population is increasing and this older

population tends to fly more. In 1980, daily domestic airline

sorties only topped 100,000 once, but in 1986 the airlines

topped the 100,000 mark over 150 times. (16:20) This rapid

increase in demand coupled with an ever increasing retirement

population of airline pilots, (the airlines expects over 20,000

pilots to retire in the next 10 years) (5:1) will result in a

serious demand for military pilots well into the 1990's. (45:6)

The airlines hired 6683 pilots in CY88 and over 7000 in CY89.

(14:1) (They expect to hire over 6000 pilots per year through

the 1Y90's.) (Appendix B)

Clearly, the airline industry demand far exceeds the

Air F ce production rate %f pilots; the airlines could

.. onceivably hire every newly trained pilot at the end of their

service commitment and still need more. In addition, the

airlines have relaxed their aRe policy and are now accepting

aviators who are over 40. This was initially thought to reduce

the pressure of early n-rlng of military aviators, but on the

NM



contrary, it has allowed hiring to occur in all age groups and

times of service. (6:12) Additionally. pilots flying in the

Air Force tend to like the type of missions they have and would

continue in the Air Force if all things were equal. But things

are not equal; the airline industry's pay and benefit packages

far exceed Air Force compensation. And their is no indication

this trend will stabilize or reverse.

Compensation Coimparison

The pay differences between the airlines and the Air

Force are significant. For example, an eight year Air Force

captain makes $46,000 including base paiy, subsistence, housing

allowance and flight pay. It we include the current Air Force

aviation bonus of $12,000 the total is $58,800. Total lifetime

earning potential for such a.- Air Force officer retiring as a

Lt Col axter 26 years of service is estimated to be $2.3

million. (26:11) Even though this is a significant sum, the

airline industry outbids the Air Force easily. TWA is

currently offering an initial fee of $23,600 for the first

year, $31,5uO the second year, $93,900 by the 10th year, with a

peak of $132,000. (38:10) This is further" illustrated by

comparing the retirement systems of the Air Force and airline

industry, and then comparing the earning potential of both

groups.

The Air Force retirement package continues to be

perceived as a great benefit 1') service personnel. This is

evident by the sýmall percentage of aviators separating after 12



years. But current retirement programs in the airlines offer

even greater initiative for early separation from the Air

Force. Annual retirement pay in the airlines can range from

$50-70 thousand - or even higher - based on a rate of 50-60% of

average of the last three year's income (a standard amount for

a major airline) (45:2). As an example, a pilot who flies for

American Airlines for thirty years would receive $59,800

retirement pay per year beginning at age 60. (25:17-18) The

Air For,-e aviator is aware of this benefit. Even outside the

6-11 year CCR window, Air Force losses increased from 9.9% in

FY88 to 11.4% in FY89 in spite of the retention erfects of the

Air Force retirement system. (39:22)

To contrast the lifetime earning potential of either

remaining in the Air Force for a full career or separating

early the following comparisons are provided. Filst we must

makp f tew assumptions.

(1) The individual will live to 75.

(2) A retired Lt Col earns $40 thousand in a new job

plus retirement pay (retiring at 26 YOS).

(3) A United Airlines incomo stream based on Future

Airline Professionals of America (FAPA) figures

will be used.

(4) Airline retirement at 50% of base pay.

As mentioned earlier, when earnings are computed for a

Captain who decides at the eighth year of service to remain in

the Air Force for a tul I career and who attains the rank of Lt

7
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Col, there is a lifetime earning potential of $2.3 million. In

comparison, the United Airlines pilot who flies until age 60

and does not work again has a lifetime earning potential of $5

million--over double the Air Force figure! It a pilot

separates after 14 years of service and goes with a major

airline--and forfeits retirement--the lifetime earnings would

be $2.1 miilion vs $4.5 million, again with the airlines

greatly outpacing the Air Force Lt Col who retires at 26 years

of servi,.:e. (45:i1-12, 38:35) So to assume the Air -orce

retirement package is a great incentive to stipplement the lower

compensation is in error. By any comparison, the earning

potential in the airlines and their retirement package tar

exceeds that of the Air Force.

Training Costs

It is incredibly expensive to train and season a pilot

-- requiring a large investment of the nation's resources. The

following chart shows the basic cost to train a pilot through

Undergraduate Pilot Training (IJPT): (12:Atch 5)

PIO REPLAC-EMENT COSTS

Cost tor Initial Pilot

Pilot Acquisition $72K

T-4-1 Training 13K

UPT 487K

Survival Training 13K

PCS Move bK

$SSOK



After UPT it take3 several years to develop a pilot to

full aircraft commander status. When you include aging,

initial qualification, professional military education, special

weapon system qualification, aircraft commander (AC) upgrade

and additional pre-certification training, the cot increases

significantly. For example:

Total Investment (12:Atch 4, 17:1)

C-5 AC $7.5 million

C-141 AC $3.4 million

F-15/F-I(j AC $6.0 million

A 1% increase in CCR results in 15 pilots being

retained. (13:Atch 4.1) If half of these were F-16 pilots and

half were C-141 pilots, the nation would save $70.27 million.

The vast ipvestment made to train and season a pilot fully

warrants continued retention efforts to save this critical

r 09 5 U} u r (-ce:.I

lmLpI cations

With pilot retention at a critical level, the Air Force

tLices a potential crisis in readines!s and operational

capability, decreased flying safety and increased training

cost. (49:1) If current trends continue the Air Force "will be

2,500 short of our requirement by 1993, even though those

requiremen~ts are reduced overall ," said Lt Gen Hickey, Air

Force/UP. (It is anticipated the current requirement of 22,000

will drop to 19,500 by 1993,) (18:1)

Can t hu Ai t Force absorb these losses and st i l l



maintain a viable pilot force ready to suc,.essfully defend the

country? Today the experience level in the crew force is

dropping while our missions are becoming more complex and the

aircraft have many hi-tech modifications. Further, there is a

much more complicated threat environment when compared to 1979.

(42:159-160) In addition, the total active rated supplement

has dropped from a high of 15.6% in September 1963 to 10.7% in

Septemnber i98C, and will continue to fall, and the 6-1I ye-r

group is 19% smaller than 1979. (14:--) With the improvement

in quality of Fystems, the reduction in the rated supplement

buffer and the smaller percentage of young nfficers, the Air

Force must oe prepared to do its mission with less experienced

pilots under tougher conditions while simultaneously working on

improving retention.

In The Annual Report to Congress, Mr. Carlucci noted that

"if present pilot losses continue and there is a shortage of

2,500 pilots by 1993, the retention problem will lead to

shortfalls in tactical units and significant shortfalls in key

supervisory positions." Fie continued, "the pilot retention

situation demands increased opportunities te provide seasoning

to a younger, less experienced force. The decreased experiý.?nce

level of our aircrews requires a commitment to quiality

training..." (42:160) In addition, RADM Peter H. Cressy, USN

said, "Air power remains fundamental to modern warfare,

trained, experienced combat pi lots are a national asset.

National ,:-;onrIl ty mandlites that we own up t o tho laws ut supp lY

i l 0)



anid demand." (16:20-21)

There Is little doubt that the loss of experienced

aviators has a great negative impact on the ability of the Air

Force to maintain the type of readiness that is necessary to

defend the nation.

1I



CHAPTER III

QUALITY OF LIFE

There are two broad categories which directly atfect an

aviator's decision to remain in the service. These categories

are Family Issues and Job Issues. Each area contains several

sub-areas that will be discussed in detail. Family Issues

encompass the broad spectrum of working spouse support, medical

and dental care, moving turbulence and family support agencies.

Job issues include an aviator's reaction to additional duties

and career paths.

Family Issues

Work i nK.220use•

Approximately 75% of the 21,000 Air Force pilots on

active duty are married and 65% of these spouses are employed.

(30:10) The Air Force estimates that by the end of the decado

as many as 30% of Air Force spouses will be eraployed. (49:2)

Most of thE working spouses are pursuing proossional careers:

others are working for econ',mic reasons: children's college

expeýnses or other legitimate family necessities. (31:--)

These spouses have varied educational baokgrounds and

jobs ranging from clerk/typists to lawyers, with the vast

majority having some amount of college education. According to

the Air Force Personnel Survey Branch, over 60% make $9,600 ox

12
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more per year, with 30% making over $19,000. An additional 16%

desired employment, but due to military association can not

find an appropriate job. (31:--) In the ;iverage Air Force

pilot's family, the traditional role of the spouse--homemaker,

nonworking--in most cases no longer applies. The impact of

military life on a pilot's spouse can be a key source of

conflict. (47:1) For example, when asked to PCS, the working

spouse must take a break in employment and procure a new

position--many times not matching the level of responsibility

or s-ilary of the earlier location and at times not even finding

a job. (31:--)

The Blue Ribbon Panel on Spouse Issues (1988) found

that young aviators teel that a spouse's employment should have

no impact on an officer's career. They believe that job

performance and skills advancement should be the most important

factors to be considered for promotion. They further express

that this is an "integrity i,;sue"l as this practice suggests

that something other than individual merit and job performance

would determine career potential. But it is also evident that

sume view this issue quite dilferentiy. The Blue Ribbon Panel

I-ar.nnd that some wing commanders' wives bellieved that a spouse

nol fully participating with an officer's career at the expense

of their own career as .r "threat to a long-standing way of

life, and to the value!; tu which they had dedicated themselves

for the past 20 years." (47:7) In additio,,, 60% oa spouses and

members at all levels said they believed spou.se participation

13



is "essential" or "probably helpful" to advancement. (47:13)

This mind set should not be allowed to drive aviators to

separate rather than strive for a full career, The New

Direction Survey of 1989 found that 43% of the spouses

encouraged the decision to separate from the Air Force while

only 5% encouraged the member to stay in service. What were

the true feeling': of the 52% of the spouses who did not voice

an opinion? (48:--) The Air Force must consider the spouse's

interests and des i res because they are a key f actor i epacti ig

the military member's decision!

There are good efforts underway which make the service

members and their spouses enjoy life in the Air Force. Young

pilots in one of the author's squadron enjoyed unit activities

more than Base/Wing functions. Their spouses preferred

informal gatherings held at various locations and times of the

day. But the Blue Ribbon Panel found that the more senior the

Air Force officer, the more inclined they are to believe that

the spouse should be active participants in supporting the duty

member's job rather than pursue a career or occupation on theiý"

own. (47:12)

Medical and Dental

Another extremely important aspect of -he retention

puzzle is the issue of medical and dental care. In an effort

to solve the problem, the Air Force Chief of Staff conducted a

Pilot Retention Conference at Air Force MPC In 198J9. CSAF

gathered 32 flying squadron commanders to discuss lactors

14



causing low retention and provide suggested cures. After three

day-; of discussions on pilot retention, the conferees judged

the ineffectivenes5 of the current medical system as "the

number one negative retention issue." These senior squadron

commanders stated that "lack ot adequate medical/dental care is

the driving force in pilot's decision to leave--family

(dependents) are not supported." (43:-.-)

Air Force policy is to provide medical care to a member

and his/her dependents. In a government facility this care is

provided without cost. However, the current manning of

military medical facilities is based on active duty and

dependent population, plus a small percentage )r the extremely

large retired population. This number is greatly inadequate.

The current manning levels cannot provide enough care for our

dependents. (44:--) In addition, the current personnel system

considers doctors assigned to a unit even though they are still

in the "plpe-line" attending medical courses and advanc-d

training prior to arrival on station--a gap of 3 to 4 months

for approximately 20% ot the professionals. (44:--)

Another irritant is the lack of attention and care

provided by the statf. Pilot's dependents complain nf

difficulty in getting appointments, long waiting times and lack

of courtesy by medical staff. The US Air F)irce leport to the

101st Congress stated, "Conditions within many health c.tre

facilities have reverted to those Congress alluded to in its

1919 report: i.e. long lines at cllnic,ý; hnpit~al beds empty

15
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and operating rooms unused due to lack of staff; and the

separation of many medical officers." (49:3)

Although the CHAMPUS system provides for care outside a

government facility, it has major drawbacks. These include a

modest deductible, 20% co-payment schedule and ceilings on

specific coverage that do not keep pace with inflation. For

example, the cost of setting a broken bone at a local

hospital's emergency room exceeded the CHAMPUS reimbusement by

$140. Furthermore, CHAMPUS is one benefit that needs to bo

better advertised to enhance understanding by Air Force

members. As an example, of the eight officers on the panel

that addressed this issue at the Pilot Retention Conference,

over half of the commanders did not real i;e that outpa*ient

care could be receivcwd through CHAMPUS at an accepting private

facility without having to receive a non-availablity permit

from a government facility! (43:--)

The dental program received much the same criticism,

but the initiation of the Delta Dental Plan and full manning of

on-base faoilities are beginning to make this less of an

emotionai issue. (34:--)

By' comparison, the airlines provide fine medical

packages for both member and their family and offer several

choic's of coverage packages, such as whether to participate in

an Health Maintenance Organization or have a lamily doctor

plan. There arc minor tees in some cases )nd limits on total

coverage avail able in others, but in general the minor expenses

16



paid are justified by the available choice and convenience of

private health care when compared to the Air Force system.

Dental plans in thc: airlines are much the same as their medical

plans with choice and convenience being especially attractive.

(45:23)

MoviK_ Tuir buI_ence and Fa•in lySupo r t

An Air Force pilot can expect to have a major move at

least 4--S times during a 20 year career. TAC currently moves

its pilots an average of every 2.8 years and of the over 900

Military Airlift Command pilot moves in 1989 there was an

average of only 38.8 months time on station (7:--. 24:--).

Each move disrupts ramily life, causes sale of a home for many,

the expense of househunting, expense during the move/relocation

and a job search by working spouses.

The Air Force does not provide any assistance to the

inember when they need to sell their house in con junction with a

Pc [C:I Vove. It can be argued that bas. housing is available for

nmi t ittiry use, but this is true tor just a sinai I percentage ot

the otficers at a location. There are only 16,398 accompanied

-,umpJny and field grade ofticer's quarters in the CONUS to

support over 69,000 married officers. The Air Force- ha. 78% of

its oft leers residing off base on the local economy at a given

time. (26:--, 23:15) Real estate costs, uncertainty of sale

and fix--up costs- all add a significant burden prior to

relocation.

The Air Force' s survey of housing costs taken in 1987

1/'



reaffirmed that for every three dollars a member spends on a

PCS only one dollar is reimbursed. (22: -- ) This did not

include househunting costs, home ownership costs or automobile

storage or shipping. Congressional improvements such as an

increase in household good shipping entitlements,

implementation of a dependent mileage plus per diem allowance,

payment or two months of BAQ for dislocation allowance and

funded CONUS temporary lodging expense for four days have

narrowed the margin. A DoD-wide PCS cost survey was completed

in October 1989 with the tulI results expected in Spring 1990.

Preliminary estimate is that reimbursement levels have changed

from one out of every three dollars spent to one out of every

two spernt and indicates room for further PCS improvements.

(22: - -

The new permissive TDY to house hunt is a welcome

improvement, but again there are no funds tied to this program.

Theretore, a member and family must bear all costs ot travel

and lodging to enjoy this "bene-fit."

Current family support systems like Family Support

Centers and Housing Referral Offices are beginning to take the

initiative, but as yet are not fully able to provide any

priority on advanced job opportunity and advantageous real

estate cost. help planis to ease the transition to a new area.

(35:--) by comparisori, the airlines will buy a pilot's home if

it can't be sold, but even they do not provide suJpport tor

spouse employment. However, the airline pilot does not.



normally need to move to a new domicile if he is transferred

since it is very easy for them to commute. (45:28)

Job Issues

Additional Duties

The first consideration in the Job Issues category is

additional duties. This has buen A high level dissatisfier in

most retention studies or Air Force pilot surveys. For

example, of the 4,230 responses to the Air Force Pilot

Retention Survey in December 1987, the number one dissatisfier

by both career and non-career pilots uas the amount of

non-flying additional duties. (30:2) Additional duties can be

broken into two categories: operation related iob. such as

tiaining officer, plans officer, scheduli,)g officer, safety

officer ;,nd standardization and evaluation officer. Pilots

generally consider these jobs intereitlng and see them as

flying enhancers. There are also those duties that are

considered "square tillers" and "mandatory" top good

effectiveness report ratings, such as public affairs officer,

supply officer or disaster preparedness officer which pilots

tend to see as not job related.

On the positive side are the recent :hanges in the

effectiveness report system -.jhich emphasizes primary duty

performance. Additionally, MJAJCLM drives to reduce the number

o1 pilot-held peripheral additional duties axe steps in the

right direction. This area will continue to require attention

si•ice pilots still see additional duties ac irritants. This

'9
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was the number two dissatisfier in the recent pilot exit

survey, an increase over the 1988 survey. (48:--) Furthermore.

Air Force pilots notice that their airline counterparts havo no

additional duties unless they volunteer for jobs in optorations,

training or administration - of course with extra pay! (45:30)

Career Path

In the not too distant past, when pilots were selected

for reassignment, they were not consulted by anyone to

determine their desires, Both New Direction Survey of

Separating Officers, May-July 1988. and Air Force Career

Survey, Jun-July 1988, had "say in job assignment" and "say in

base assignment" rated as the top two career dissatisfiers arnd

top decision factors of pilots. Pilots today continually state

that they prefer to fL__Y rather than hold non-flying start

positions. (30:--) But there is a widespread perception that

to get ahead in the Air Force one must go beyond an aircrew

member and c.reer broaden with staff jobs that will lead to

promotion. As Air Force Chief of Staff General Larry D. Welch

stated, "There are some attitudes we have to adjust in the Air

Force. There is a t-ndency, fur example, tar the detailer at

MPC--the resource manager at MPG...to call the mrajor and say,

'I would I ikt. you LuLK ta e" b hllecdU4 ad .tei. .s .9i ,.u ,lt L A

headquarters.' And the major, who is happy flying an F-16 in

the squadron, or a B-52 in the squadron, says, ' I don't want to

do that.' Then the resource manager or the personnol ofticer

says, 'ti-I.y, it's good for you to do that. You tal.e this staft

2 0
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job, and it will help your career." General Welch turther

stated that there are many messages being given inadvertently

that a pilot must do something other than being a pilot. (20:1)

This type of conversation not only negatively impacts the major

but also filters down to the lieutenant and captain who are

making some critical evaluations of the Air Fnrce and its

career manage.ment style.

The preceding chapters clearly demonstrate that Air

Force pilot retention is i multifaceted problem. The following

chapters address what the Air Force has done to improve the

pilut retention dilemma. We will also address support other

measures that need to be taken if the Air Force intends to stem

the exodus of aviators in the future.

21r



CHAPTER IV

ATTEMPTED SOLUTIONS

Since 1983, the Air Force has instituted over 30

separ•t, initiatives to resolve the Pilt:t Retention problem.

The following sections describe the major initiatives aimed

at reducing the erosion of baae pay, flighL pay, and overall

entitlements; lowering personal and professional turbulence;

and strengthening leadership credibility in operatioiial

units. The first section covers the pilot bornu.

.The Pi._1ot_ Bqnuis,

Many authors claim that money is the root cause of

the Air Force Pilot Retention Problem. They point out the

Six-figure salaries paid to airlinc- pilots--and conrcItude

that money is the reaason pilots r are laving. A]thonuqh there

is undeniabhi validity tc) the finanrlial "lkul]" from

commercial aviation, if this were the only. reason, thi I a

pilot bonus (which would offset some of the pay

differential) should have solved the problem--it has rkot'

After a short history o-f the pilot bvinus, we will di scis

the currrent stat.-ts rof the honu, and why it failed.

H~istocr y

rho idea of tsiirig a bonus t:, attract and/or retain a

particrular Air Forco specialty i- not nifw- Al I of Alie

22
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services have used reenlistment bonuses, medical bonuses,

engineer bonuses, and others, to target particular retention

ills. In response to the pilot exodus of 1979, the U. S.

Navy aidopted an aviator bonus while the Air- Force opted for

a small iir.rease to the Aviator Career Incentive Pay (ACIP).

The Air Force position was that flight pay should be an

entitlr. ment--not a bonus. However, when Air Force pilot

reteoition rateý-• began to plummet again in 1983, the Air

Force was urnable to gain Support from the Army for another

AcIP raise. The Army did not have a pilot retention

prohlen, aiid due to the lack of multi-service Support, the

(39O denied the Air Force proposals for FY87 and FY68. At

this point, the Air Force began to pursue an incentive

paclage similar to the Navy program. The Aviator

Continitation Pay (ACP) program was developed by the Air

F-rui-. aiid Navy as a flexible entitlement with service

serrretar y di_;cr:etion to accommodate the needs Uf all

orrvi I C. ACP legi.slation reached Congress on 23 March

19f]•. ( :--; 46:--)

:,~vi si on:• of the Donuus

This initial legislation ask::d for a bonus of

$12,000 per year, in contrauts for up to eight years, using

eligibility criteria similar to the Navy Bonus. Although

tiarjeted for pilnt•, in the critical 6-11 year group, it also

requesited a transition clause, and reduced bonus, for those

with 14--1& ypearsi of servit-',. The Hou.se and Senate Armed

Sot vic-,s Committee (HAStC , SASC) cnnifereInc:e r-psulted in an



authorization and appropriation bill of $36.2 million plus

temporary authority (1 Jan - 30 Sep 89) for ACP with the

following eligibility criteria and payment schedule. (2:--)

Eligibility Criteria:

- Entitled Io ACIP in pay grade below 0--6
- Qualified for operational flying duty
- Completed at least 6 but not more than 13

years of active duty
- Completed ADSC incurred for UFT
- Signs written agreement to stay on active duty
- In "critical" aviation specialty (designated by

AF Secretary arid approved by SECDEF)

ACP Payme.nt Schedule_

Years of Service Payfeint Fy 89 Payment

(Based on 9 months)

8 $12,000 $9,000
9 '1,000 8,250

10 11,000 8,250
11 9,500 7,125
12 8,000 6,000
13 6,500 4,875

ResulIts of .the.. Bontus

The pilot bonus didn't work. Although the overall

acceptance rate was 66% (3650 accepted out of 5512

eligible), the response from the crucial early year groups

"(7, 8 and 9 years total federal commissiond service) was

surprisingly low. Only 50%--1490 of the 2959 eligible

pilots with seven to nine years of service---signed up.

These are the pilots who would get the most bonus money, and

they are the most important sgment to retain. This low

r .spoins, indicates that the bonuu is not convincing enough

younger pilots•_ to make a Iong--trnm co.)mmitment. tn the Air

Force. t -.ilots. with 10 qr inure years servicte si.uied up for

I h- b hIrILtL, at i he..althy rate- of 11%, pore ent.- Ilt,:o folliowiig
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table sLtmmarizes the acceptance rates of the affected year

groups. (29:61)

ACCEPTANCE RATE OF PILOT BONUS

Years_..o. ..Service Acceptance Rate X

7 35
8 47
9 67

10 75
11 82
12 90
13 92

The negative impact of the pilot bonus was also a discussion

topic during the 1989 Pilot Reter ;on Conference at AFMPC.

One P-1 squadron commander was convinced that he lost 3

piloEts as a direct result of the bonus--the bonus forced his

pilots to malke a choice. Other commanders agreed and felt

the bonuts only sets the stage for future retention problems,

like c:ollateral damage to other career fields (navigators,

""ili~ited flyers, etc) as the impact of pay inversions

develops. It is not clear what these "bonus babies" will do

whe(i they rto longer receive the bonus after the 14 year

puiriit. (46:--; 4:8-9)

Aviation Career _Incentive.Pay.Increases

The Ait Force pursued the bonus as a near-term fix,

but still believed Aviation Career Incentive Pay (ACIP) to

be the foundation of sppci.al aviator compensation.

Arcordingly, along with the bonus, the Air Force began to

pi,;h faor adjustments to ACIFP, which had not been raised

irntu, !91731. DolD study groups were formed and spent the

S--til.l half of 19YRA pr.parirlq prop -Al-, ftr- Cuitqress. These



resulted in suggested increases to the bonus ($20,000/year)

and a strong desire for ACIP increases to restore the

purchasing power and incentive value of the flyer' s

entitlement. (24:--)

Conqr-ess;ipnal Staff Studies,

Senate and House Armed Services Committee staffers

from the respective subcommittees on manpower and pursonnel

conducted fact finding tours at. Corpus Christi, JacksonvilleL

and Oceana Naval Air Stations from 21 to 23 November 1988.

Similarly, Senite and House Appropriation-. Committee

staffi, s from the defense subcommitt-ees visited Charleston,

-Shaw, CILdImbus, Bark1sdale and Plattsburg Air Force Bases

from 5 to 12 December 19001. The message they heard was, that

p iots perrti ved the bnn-is as tjo "iffy" and what was needed

was an increa,:ie in ACIP--viewed as a continuous and

predictL-ble entitlement. As a result of these visits and

speci,.l hearings by Mr-, Byron (Chairman, Defense_

Sufbcommittee-for the HASC), bills were introduced in both

housen, of Congress to increase ACIP. The Aviation Caruer

Improvemont Act of 1929 (ACIA-89; 5-6953) was introduced in

the Senate on 17 March 1989 by Se-nators Glenn and McCain.

On 25 March 1989, ACIA-8q9, with minor modifications, was

introdiitLed in the Hott'_e of Repre,•sentatives by Congresswoman

Byron, Uonyressmian Bat man and others. These bills were

consoli•1toisl. in (:onf,.-rncie and became admeridmonts-• to the,

FY90 D(J) aýl hot' ri ;ai in Bill (HR 2461) which was sitqtied into

law on 29 November 1989. (2:--)
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Av.i a inna. _FCar-r .lMp r.vV.Ment -..Act _.Qf t_....L• .r.QYi .!l QD.•

We have included a full explanation of ACIA-89 in

Appendix C, but the main provisions are as follows:

- ACIP payments increased--maximum rate now $650
per month

- Flyirng gates restructured--in general, requires
more flying early in a career and one more year
of flying.

- ACP (bonus) authority extended through 30 Sep 91
- UFT active duty service commitments increased to

8 years for UPT And 6 years for UNT
- Reduct-s non-opi-,r tional flying positions by 5% by

1992
SStudy required on raising SG6 I for all members

and providing $100,000 accidental death insurance
ft-r aviators.
Reports required on aviator assignment policies
(15 Feb 90) and ways to alleviate the national
aviator shortage (I Mar 91). (24:--; 15:--)

The Aviator Career Improvement Act of 1989 went a

long way to restore viability to ACIP. The increased pay

pr{•9-I4t• about. a 5% increase per year siince the last

increa-f-se in 1981--roughly compensatinq for inflation. The

only thirhq negle•ted was to index flight pay to future base

pdr/ 1r -ses. However, there is still no indiration that

iiie ArIP in:rease hasv had any (tir-e*ct .ffert on retention

r at,-. 1he in:reas*ed siervice commitments will artificially

r4 I t.e:. -future pi loJ retention--but this may cause a

r-t:.rtit iting pruiilt em as young o)tCfficers evaluate the longer

lit r i ,,rl o(f sEr vi r e.

At(:-0.di ulg to informal polls taken by the retertion

qrouip it AFMPC. the prnsspo-cts 4or a no-cost life insirance

p.i l(:y h,vi bec• wpl I r c-:i ved by the f l yi ng communi ty. Many

27
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apparently see this as an increase to their family*s

socurity.. Finally, the studies required by ACIA-89 on pilot

assignments and our national pilot shortage recognize the

fact that this problem is not just an Air Force problem, bUt

one with national implications.

Schedul.i ng__T.urA.bUl enc.-

According to the results of the pilot retention

survey administered bet.ween December 1986 and January 1987,

one of the top di.sýsatisfiprs reported by piln.,ot leavvng thve

Air Force isi the lack of geographic and personal

stability--- sometimes referred to is "aircrew turbulence.."

Alert reqmi rements, la.,t mirtute add--on missiuns or

C..3,-C(- .•11.~ i.�nioi , 1: -noti-C. ous. Ion r.cl ranj s ettc, have I. nru

sirw• m��l jife extremely turbulent for the aircrew member.

This constant turbulUncL mearis that the aircrew member is

unable to plan many aspeuts_ of life bet ause he or she may be-

called u|I(In at arly mfln"nt. All flying commands have their

share of "turbul lQce;" however, cxojnplaiiits by Military

Airl•-.:t rominAiid aircrpw.s r eached sitirh I high level that MAC

formticd ,-kn Aircr e' 1,,sies; Working Gro~up to -pecifically

add es-.•. "airc ret. turbulence" withinr the c:ommanid.

MAC roiircrw D~ali~ty ofd t.f iitiatives

The former Commander in Chief of the Military

Airl+i Command, General Duane H. t'assi•dyj formed arn Aircrew

IsS-ueP Taqk Fort-e to e9pltire several initi .ativt-- to ;t-riil

the MAC. ,;ystr'm of airrrew turblunid ct. Amonq those

Jmpl icow•-u s d wv-r_: Circivi ditij firm iIm ) ithiy sc|hdt iiths

29
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itcluding scheduled free i.ime; improved scheduled return

tir•e performance; elimination of channel add-ons and

iri-nystem selects; using commercial "wet leases" for

tirke.ib:lected taskings; offering price incentives for airlift

ucer:6 who provided requirements early; and managing the

.ir lift -ytem according to aircrew availability rather than

rir:.raft availability. These changes have s_;ignificantly

.,dnir:ked the ti.irbulence for MAC aircrews--and have

-onf.rihuted t.) a leveling off of CCR since the end of 1988.

Sddit:iotwjally, MAC no lunger hAs the wor-s;t retention rate.

For FYR9, MAC had the second highest CCR among the four

flyin~j Lommands (TAC-73%, MAC-32%, SAC-31% and ATC-271%)

OIhviously, attacking aircrew turbulence will continue to be

a•i imprirkant part of the solution. (29:---; 11:---; 14:--)

S qtadroIn Commander- InvolvementPro ram

Another attempt to alleviate the irritation of

getqgrapI,i r and porsonal instability was a program desigrned

t o gpt the squladIr n commander more involved in the

,•5•'.sI 4jrIfleF•|lt pjro. . Ir 1987,, MAC initiated a program .alled

th. !-;qUidr-on Commander Involvement Program (SCIP). This

1 .r.gr'n w._. aimed di.r.-ct'ly at nmovinij t At .signment process

+Yoem thr- harnds of the nebulouIs "MPC Resource Manager" to

siim{.•t)' the pil]t knows and respects--the squadron

m -flf. ,E~r I

rhe -syEstem works both ways. On officer can discuss

ari _r trar|'_, and wptions with his (.Llfnm•aldcr wel l irI advance

of avly a5•i qntneit acti oi aitit al so ask hi-s c omremainder to work

29



the options at the appropriate time. On the other hand, the

detailer at MPC or the MAJCOM will duvelop a list of

available jobs and send it to the squadron commanders well

in advance. Some officers are looking for location, others

for specific jobs. This method provides increased input to

everyonle. The Air Force Lould further enhance this

arrangement by allow-4ing volunteers for tough-to-fi!l remote

tours to move even before the time on station requiremenil

has exit ed. Finally, the opportunity to participate in the

assignment process assures more timuly assiynmormt

riot if iL .tion--'further reducing thi? stress of moving.

Thi Air Force oh+e1rvatio;ls of the MAC SCIP test

program we-re v,:ry positive. As a res:ult, it has now been

inurpurorated throughout Lhe Air Force under the titlt- oif

Cii,nini-ider "½ [Involvement Progtam. (7: 1) It is cclear i hat

efforts which help the commander meet the personal as well

a"; profe,:siorn,.l nee-ds of his/her people is another positive

rstop toward improved r etenti.on.

Additional Duties

The Air Force has conducted a massive review to

determine which non-flying duties pilots, should arcomplish.

(3.0:---) It. is clear that niany squadr-on-levl jobs do not

advance or enhance the pi lot ' bas•ic s[.ius to fly

airplanes. Acc•rding to ta s!tcU'dy u0 a.dlditional duties

4-Conducted by the AFMIE'C r.t-tttition gr-(_)u, the' 1-ollowing

re(.eivet!I tiht mo-st ••eativte fucedbat'k: vtinq off+ci r, public

(tlfiir - , 4 r , cJ ,s , ;Ir'r pr.,parc r',icr''-,-, o-ff itor , prontm(.orl



of .icorr, etc. Duties such as plans officer, training

offi4cer, saftety officer and standardization/evaluation

o{fic.vr tended tu be positive fmrotivators---jobs most pilots

sev as necessary- (-O:---)

The Air Force recognized that with the complicated

missions and long training hours, peripheral duties would

bu,'i: be haridled by a ncn-rated officer or NCO. The

iicurporat.ion of operations management officers with the

prim.dry purpose± of performing those non-flying duties was a

dirert '.tep tL1 frtee pilots for flying-oriented duties.

PlILI, the Air Force has directed a 2% reduction in the

iiumber of rated officers servlvib in non-rated slots by FY 91

11,- a 5%. re'duction by 1992. (29:--)

TIhe Air For -e has made great progress in this area.

F I o t -ire servst t ivv abutUil the di fference between those

lutiec, that 'enhA.i-C- their skillis as aviators and o-ficers

.trid fl(ijse that do nol C.learly, previous application of

nidppr-ipriate addition"I duties caused Air F-orce pilots to

"vtl with Ifih-iri feEt." rt," Air Fo-rce can lttlo afford to

rlqr(rcýs in this area- -appr-tiriate additional duties are an

-. ,- lt a part of ti le sol uti on.
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CHAPTER V

ALTERNATE MEASURES

Although the Air Force has failed thus far to solve

the pilot retention problem, this failure is not due to lack

of trying. The previous chapter covered the most

significant of oer -0 separate initiatives which the Air

Force has taken to combat falling retention rates.

UnfortUn-tLely, those efforts h.ave only resulted in a

leveling of the relention rates, not a turn in the right

directioul. Thib chapter presents several alternate measure-s

that should be implemented in order to increas-e pilot

retent io,. One of te most pror.isirig of these measure's i5 a

program called Alternative Horizons.

A.teri;ativf' Hinrizonrs

The Air Forc-e Chief of Staff, General Larry D-

Welch, received overwhelmingly pos,tive feedback on this

* inrent at- the, Jtine 19R9 Pilrt Retention Conference at

AFMPC. As a result, he promised to takelf, another look at the

idea of establ i -shiny a cooper at i ve agr eement between the

air Iife industry and the Air Force to help retiring USAF

pilot_,. tr rn'_int ions i ntt, the air l iner-

-7..



The Alternative Horizons concept is not new. As

early as 1985, the AFMPC retention division met with

American Airlines to discuss hiring retired military pilots.

In November 1986, Headquarters United States Air Force/XOO

sent a letter to all m.ajor airlines advocating hiring

retiring Air Force pilots. The intention was to develop a

more efficient manner of hai.dling the nation's pool of

experienced pilots. This program would provide the.

incentive for Air Force pilots to complete a full military

career and still have the opportunity for a follow-on

airline career after retirement.. This concept was initially

rejected at Corona South 1989 because it didn't appear that

tho Air Forre wotuld benefit from the program. However,

during the retention conference, Squadron Commanders

c:onvincJed the Chief of Staff to give it further study.

(5: --- )

A! t irnative Horizons Prov•Aions

Alternative Horizons would provide a transition

service for- retiring Air Force pilots who want employment in

the dirline industry. Interested individuals would Complete

appiliatiorns and apply for Alternative Horizons at the

19-year poin't The Air Force would provide f:lyiitg time,

c:ertification and medical data to the participating

air ! nes. Thu c.arriers WOCUld then send applicatiofi through

th, Air Forr.Le progjram mantager, and would conduct inter v ew-

with the pilnis. All employment decisions would be between



the airline and the individual. (6:--)

For the nation, this program would be a significant

benefit. Retired military-trained pilots represent an

essential resource for our- commercial airline industry.

Helping them enter the commercial airline industry would

maximize the economic return to our nation for the training

and experience paid for by tax dollars and minimize the

effect of pending large •cale retirements within the

nation's airline industry. This program would significantly

expand the national ponl of experienced pilots and would

ease public/FAA flight safety concurns by placing mattqre,

experienced and disciplined pilots in airline cockpits.

For the Air For-ce, It is a natLtral complpment to

other retention/personnel programs. LIPT Active Duty service

commitment protects the pilot training investment in Ihe

early years, the ACP (boni|0) target- middle year rotention

(7 - 14 years), and Alternative Horizon-. could give pilots

the incentive to complete their military career before going

with the air-lines. Further, it would redtice the "now or

never" syn|drome for pilots considering separation and woUld

be an effective incentive at a very low cost.

For the Air Forcu pilol , suIch a program would fill

an import.int secarity need. It would increase the certainty

of follow-on airline employment, it would allow pilots to

plan their pnot --ret ire•_ent years withutit the stress 04
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costly job searches, and it would give pilots more

confidence in the Air Force*-_ long term commitment to their

welfare.

.mpr.ovements to Pay and Be.nef its

S" Although concern about pay and benefits has never

been the top reason pilots give for leaving the Air Force,

increasing compensation does provide a tangible and visible

incentive to stay in the service. The Air Force can never

hope to compete with the pay scale of commercial airlines;

however, combined with other initiatives, financial

incentives are definitely part of the solution. (45.5)

4Index gi _ qGLP

At the core of the Avi-tor Career Improvement Act

for 19B9 was the realization by Congress that the purchasing

power of ACIP had significantly eroded since the last raise

in 1981. Indeed, the origina language of the act included

a plan to index ArIP to future base pay raises, but this

option was rejected in the House version and left out of the

final product-. This mean,. that sometime downstream, it will

take another major effort by both houses uf Congress to

restore the viability of "flight pay" again. Acknowledging

the fact that indexing pay is a "political hot-potato," if

that bold step werv taken, it would send a clear message

that Congruss will not allow the financial incentive to

.-tvi atrrs f() ervid.' dthe Irn jnfl.atic.n--itL quite +rankly, will

tell them Congre-., and the Nation cares. [ndex•.,,g flight

pAy i,, aiiri#ntlir key Itce of the retc.ntion puzzle. (24:1)
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According to Lt Gen Thomas J. Hickey, Air Force

Chief of Personnel, the Air Force only reluctantly embraced

the pilot bonus as a short-term measure to slow the

plummeting retention rate. (28:--) Air Force leaders have

always favored entitlements rather than temporary bonus

programs. However, financial incentives do have their

place---as lobig a5 they stabilize retention--and reward

loyalty and dedication. The vesting concept, now bhing

considered by the Air Force, may be just the "carrot" needed

to encourage career service. ConcLepttoally, rated aircrew

members would be eligible, for an active duty bonus--not paid

to them directly--but invested with interest untuil "some

given point in their career when it was clear- that they had

stayed for a c.arer."(20:---) If pilots left before that

time, the money would revert to the next pilot eligible--if

they stayed, thpy wottld receivo the vested bonr)u.

College Tuitir.i for Air r-orce Chi 1 dr eor

Providing college tuition for children as a career

incentive is another potential retention "carrot." What

better way tfo demonritratu a niation'-s thank'i for it career in

uniformed service than to meet one of the most demanding

responsibilities of parents for tleir rhildren. Military

chi ldr,-,n hear the b;i; it of u)verseai tours, rapid--fire moves,

and have little choice in where they liv. when it omt.F, time

to apply for rcollgte . I'ricwirig that M mi', ()r- l)afl'-i servir e



will help them through college would soothe some of that

pain. As our nation addresses the need for better educated

adults, what better example than to reward faithful service

to the nation. One way to accomplish this would be to allow

military members to transfer their unused education benefits

to their dependents. Many service members don't use their

benefits--they are literally wasted. This incentive woul.d

cost our nation relatively little, but could be an important

building block for a comprehensive package of pay and

benefits--..proper consideration for a career irn the service

of one's country.

Life Insurance

The Aviation Career Improvement Act of 1989 called

for the DoD to evaluate the practicality and desirability of

providing a $100,000 accidental death insurance plan for

aviation crew members on active duty. This was part of che

uriginal ACIA-89 rejected in Congressional conference

sessions. Thi rationale behind such a plan is to fill an

import.int -decurity need for the families of aircrew members.

The Air For-e enust provide a report with its findings by 15

14tvemier 1990. Our assessment of this proposal is that

this, similar to the college tuition idea, would reaffirm

thu riat.ioln'S commitment to aircrew members while meeting a

real need for Air Force people. (15:2)

Reali stic Training and New Wea on Systemrs

Nothinq iý, more invigcirating than act~ually

per-forming a real mission. The excitement in the faces of
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troops who participated in ""Just Caise" was the resiult nf

the satisfaction of doing the jobs they were trained to do.

Of course, we shouldn't have to wait for a conflict

to motivate and stimulate our people. We should be traini,,g

in an environment which generates enthusiasm on an on-going,

day-to-day basis. Firing live ordnance, flying realiitic

combat profiles and participation with our sister sem vices

during standard training exercises are ways to lend a strong

sense of vocation and job satisfaction to military li-fe.

The deployment of new weapon systems al-so raises

morale and increases job satisfaction. When pilots . P

flying airLraft older than themselves with ever-increasing

maintenance problems, they are easily tempted to charge

uniforms in order to fly in the new "fleet" of aircraft

being flown by the airlines. The prospect of flying new

airplaner with "high-tech" capabilities makes pilots want to

stay on board in order to "get A shot" at flying the new

machine. The C--7, F-117, F-15E, B-i anrd B-1 are examples

of modern airplanes that Air Force pilots_ want: to fly. We

are not advocaating buying a new system for retention alone,

but we shuuld take advantage of the "new airplane" appeal.

The Air Force must e{ fertively adverti se the fPatures of

these new s•ystems and eniure_ cevery pilot feels they have a

chancP to compete fiur a plac- in a new rnckpit.

Faro! i y Suppo-rt Imprn.ovi-ments

Working 7.potses are nne of tht- key i Ali. I hat mttst

he consic dered when devel()pirng a rid..rd.ti( ii paclage. S'-Ip-Peu

,N:H



rnut;t be allowed to feel that their goals. and desires are

truly considered whi-n Officers are considered for-

recassignment Or advancement. The feeling that officers'

spousvs must -fully support all as~pects of the Air Force at

the expense of their own goals is intolerable. The re~sults

of the recently completed p-ilojt exit survey remove any doubt

that- --pouses, play a t:e-y role in helping the officur decide

whether to remain in the servic~e or- seek other employment.

(dW0.-- The Air ForcLe cart riuj; afford to discriminate

* between thosem officers with working spousus and those

without. in assignment: actions or promotion Opportunities.

Since the tilue Ribhon Panel Report on military spou~ses in

March, 19813 thE- Air Force has taken A 5trong stand on this

issuie a-nd haLs given cl ear quidance against such

d di -cr-i m i at ion. Bu-t it will take time to change the

negative perceptions that are the result of previouIs spouse

par-tic-ifation polii ies.

Mledical FRenefitsý

Another pragmatic way to demoristrate strong family

support i-a to improve the medical henefits. Hospitals must

* be,- manned at I OOV c4tive lev~els and staffs .. iust b-- morse

patient/dependent o-_riented. The Air Force must facilitate

icress to service and streamline the anopintriont system.

Wheii avai'ability is limited, a close liaisoni with local

commitsaity sF-rvices should he established to seek commercial

('rt anld hol p mmilktir y 4 amil'i i-.' + i d physi ci arr. and

+aci lit ifa- th~al acceipt (CHAMIPLls. TO lOWer thLe OLut-0f---p0ok-Pt



expenses for medical care, base clinits and hospitals should

try to establish satellite facilities that cater to military

families and provide coverage without the co-payment

penalty. Furthermore, military famili:s need to know what

facilities are available in their local area. Medical

coverage hits close to home and affects the people our

pilots care about niost--their families. (44;--)

Movi - Costs

Moving costs continue to plague Air Forte meimbers.

Even though the frequency of moves may be lo)wer in the

future due to reduced PCS funding and increased flying

commitments, a pilot ran still Fxpac:t to movP about every

three to five /efaru. To eae the burden, the Air Force

should expand the Family Support Center programs to cover

real vtitate transactions. and spouse employment assiLstance.

A trial program already is being testeod but it needs to be

expandcd at. the iearli-.st time. Major reAl c'statr- c)mpanies

might he interestr-d in providing wk lo wer ro-;t •ervi(,, in

order to gain a s-harp of ý, markelt k-. laryt- as the DoD, whi Lh

r-l u],Arny sends poopilt t u vir tuall y evvr y Uocation in thhe

country. Such a program would directly address the numnber

one dissaaisfier--....gjrphi ilJ .1 I ity.

CrLdible Leadersh ip

Thereu have been many rcjur-Lreb, -tudit_•, bookc:, and

lecture.. dLaling with leadership and it '; impact cat people

-and orqattiz,-.tions. iAir- War 1:olleqe (nIe(di:aied nr.early tlhr eo

wek(s 0+ its ur r- i U ici .1nm ot) fhe Mi|:t tly ti+ lfeader ship..
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Leadership is the vehicle and the means to properly relay

information, educate, train and inspire pilots to seek full

careers in Ohe service of their country. How well has the

leadership been able to convey this message? Unfortunately,

as the retention raLte so clearly show, leadership is not

succeeding. What are the factors leading to this

c•nc l uii on?

Rule of Squadron Commanders

One factor that has led to low pilot retention is

the practice of bringing officers with little operational

credibility from staff tours directly to squadron commander

positions. Generally, these commanders are viewed initially

with lack of trust and respect. Additionally, short tours

as commander, i.e. one year and a half and then on to

another staff position or Senior Service School, only

aLertiaits t;hic. perception. This practice has acquired the

name, "-itjcrrrf' l lieig" and is per-ceivud by junior officers as

a bireach of instiLtt, onal integrity.

Mi & romnalidgement

Another fac-tor that impacts retention is the erosion

of tLie squadron commander'% aethnrify hy seninrl e•Ader• Whn

"micromanage" squadron activitie;:. Junior officers-0 (pilots)

begin to sense that their commander is, only an

admi,,ctr.,tu)r ---.not: their leader. They study thir leaders

SlIot.eJy annd ofteot pattern the•miselves_ after the character

tr,-ils: they oub!serve. When they see .r4 coinniander who is only

(&)ItL r(Stid abolt [lit, UPon advanc-ement, it. -',rnds a (l-Vastating

4li



signal. Therefore, today's commanders must work hard t'-

rekindle the desire to lead and command in their junior

officers. The Air Force should take a hard look at any

centralization efforts that make thr most influential

officers in the Wing, iv, the squadron commanders, less

effective to the mission and subsequently to any retention

efforts. The Air Force can ill afford to handicap the

individual most able to fix the pilot retention problem.

(43:16,17)

Commander Training

Currently, squadron commander-s do not recc.itve .t?0ty

training on what support agencies •rt' AvWilAhle anid the-,

range of their responsibility. They are required to learn

by trial and error. Even thouigh most major wommands have

orientation programs, they are usually too short and not

very deep. Further, these prugrams are normally limited in

scope, anrd -- )nme ommanider,' do not attend thrm tintil late in

their- tentwr-. Squadruit nomMandier tr-,ii inqg is a itatriral

f foil ow-oi i tor t hE' Comman der '- I nvt-l vomc-nrt Pr ugjr am - -,tý.osr jour;

investmenrt in th people close'st to the pilot retention

probl umr--Ai r Forc- s_•quaJdr rir commanders.

in trhis chapLer we have discussed the aiternatr

measurtos needod--thl- mi t ;sirqlr htri1diirjii blor-k----t-o solve the

Air For-ce Pilot retention problem. IJur final c-lapt•r will

pul 1 t hcm all t ogethur anti maf ::.e , f i ii I anal ysi .

-. "I



CHAPTER VI

CONCLUS IONS

The reSult of this study on the problem of pilot

retention in the United States Air Force is simple: there

are no silver bullets' Research reveals a broad spectrum of

issues--each of which has a unique influence on a pilot's

decision to stay in or leave the Air Fur-ce. Clearly, there

is no single "switch" -o throw that will reverse the current

situation. But analysis of the actions already taken and an

e:amination of alternate measur es do show that there i. hope

for a sulution.

1983: TheS.inturs Are Clear

Irt 1983, the Cumulative Continuation Rate for Air

Force pilots began to drop rapidly. It is the authors'

evaluAdtion that existing dissatisfaction in a number of

areas together with the spark in airline hiring caused

pilots to "vote with their feet." (Figure #1 illustrates

the aUthtirs" subjective assessment nf the situation in

1903.) The Air Force observed the falling retention rates

with alarnm and approached the problem aggressively; however,

the sympl ums have not changed. Congressional action has

funded a much-needed raise in Aviator Career Incentive Pay,

and the Avi tor Continuation Pay (Bonus) has been extended
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to further compensate pilots in the 7 - 13 year group. The

Air Force has convened yearly retention conferences which

have identified numerous dissatisfiers--.resulting in a

plethora of separate initiatives to remove pilot irritants.

In addition, a Blue Ribbon panel examined Air Force spouse

employment and participation issues. Management actions

within tht flying commands have succeeded in reducing

additional duties, lowering scheduling turbulence, and

redre•_.sing pilot grievances about job issues. Vet in Spite

of these and other efforts, the CCR continued to decrease

and has now leveled at 36%W--fear below the 63% that the Air

Force says it needs. (Figure #2 illustrates the authors'

s.ubjective assessment of the current situation.)

Impact of Budget _onstr.ints a -d.Force Reductions

Obviously, the current budgetary atmosphere combined

with ai tsisturic lowering of superpower ten-sions will

inevitably result in force reductions of some magnitude. As

the Air Force becomes smaller, it will need fewer pilots.

A5 fLuture forcp reductions reduce pilot requirements, the

Air Furce will certainly experience a short perind of

relief. However, the demand for pilots to fill airline

cvu:jWits will continue to increase throughout the 1990s.

FUrther, as peace breaks out, pilots will continue to be

,ttracted by the higher pay, greater stability and less

r-estrictivP lifestyles (if the airlines and other civilian

oppor ktuni ti vs. The authors" asse!snment is that any relief

dt*t 1r) forru reduct.ionis will be temporary and that the Air

I i . . . . . .. . . . . . . . I . . . . ... . . i . . . . . . . .i_. . .. i . . . .._ _. ._ _.. . . . . . i
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Force must not assume that force reductions have eliminated

the problem.

Alternate Measures Will Solve Problem

This study recommends several alternate

measures--some conceived by the Air Force, some proposed by

the authors--that are as yet untried. These measures target

the major irritants which exiting pilots have overwhelmingly

identified as the main reasons they are leaving. When

applied to the current package of retention initiatives,

these enhancements could -finally push all areas into the

"green." (Figure #3) Indexing ACIP would remove the effect

of inflation on flight pay, vesting ACP (Bonus) would reward

career service, and Alternative Horizons would provide a

smooth tran -ition between the Air Force and the airlines.

Unique service incentives such as college tuition for

children and no-cust life insurance would mcke the Air Force

career path more attractive by providing benefits that are

unmatched in civilian jobs. The Air Force must "tune up"

unac..eptable dependent medical sorvices and make meaningful

improvrzment5 to all aspects of family sLupport--especially

reyarding spnuses---while continuing to provide realistic and

Sitimulating trainiing and eliminate inappropriate additional

duties, aircrew turbulence, and assignment uncertainties

wherever pos,_;ible. Fiially, this study recommends formal

training for squadron comma~iders in order to place this

costly and vital resource--Air Force pilots--under

le.adership that is both credible and effective. It must be
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obvious to the reader that several of the recommended

initiatives not only address pilot retenition but also siould

create a more positive environment for every member of the

Air Force, avoiding the creation of an elitist group.

BuildincigBlock Approach Will Succeed

As figure #3 illtpstrates, a successful solution to

the problem of pilot retention will not be a "silver bullet"

but rather tie result of a comprehensive building block

approach. Today, important blocks arw tt•jll missing in the

areas of compensation, family/spouse support, job

satisfaction, medical benefits and leadership. Only a

conceitrated effort at all levels of the Air Force, along

with the strong support of Congress, will make these

recommendations reality and finally end the pilot retention

problem.

i4
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SUBJECT: Aviation Career Improvement Act of 1989 (ACIA-89)

1. ISSUE: Overview of ACIA-89 provisions

2. _BAKGROUND:

- Pilot retention continues to decline from a high of 78% (FY83)
to 36% (FY90/1)

- Aviator Continuation Pay (ACP; Pilot Bonus) implemented in FY89

- Senators Glenn and McCain introduced legislation on 17 Mar 89;
Aviation Career Improvement Act of 1989 (S.653)
-- Representatives Byron, Bateman and others introduced identi-

cal legislation on 23 Mar 89 (H.R. 1597)

3. KEY POINTS:

ACIA-89 incorporated in FY90 DoD Authorization Act (P.L. 101-189):

- Aviation Career Incentive Pay (ACIP) rate increase (Atch 1)
-- increases apply to all rated aviators (including warrant

officers), maximum ACIP increases from $400/mo to $650/mo
-- effective upon enactment; Service Secretary discretion was

available to delay implementation

- Gates (years of aviation service required for continuous enti-
tlement to ACIP) under new law; effective 1 Oct 91
-- 9 years of operational flying in first 12 years of aviation

service provides for continuous ACIP to 18 YOS
-- 9 by 12 and 10 by 18 provides for continuous ACIP to 22 YOS
-- 9 by 12 and 12 by 18 provides for conti.nuous ACIP to 25 YOS

- Transition into new gate requirements (effective I Oct 91)
-- those who have met a previous gate are "grandfathered" to

receive ACIP to the corresponding YOS (i.e. 6 by 12 gate, 18
YOS; 9 by 18 gate, 22 YOS; 11 by 18 gate, 25 YOS)

-- less than 6 yrs aviation service new gate requirements apply
-- at least 6 but less than 12 yrs of aviation service with less

than 6 yrs flying credit, must subsequently complete 6 by 12
and 9 by 15 to qualify for continuous ACIP to 18 YOS

-- at least 12 but less than 18 yrs of aviation service and
,....l-~onr +. ...... •~ 0 , 11 by 18; T IP to 2o o 25 vnY

-- limited (case by case) Secretarial waiver authority provided
--- requires annual report to Congress specifying the number

of officers who failed to meet gate requirements and the
number granted waivers for continuous ACIP

Aviator Continuation Pay (ACP; Pilot Bonus)
-- extends current authority (max $12K/yr through 14 YOS)

through FY91; codifies in title 37, U.S.C., section 301b
-- retroactive bonus payments to those who were eligible between

1 Oct 89 and the date of enactment of the bill (29 Nov 89)
-- Services submit annual (15 Feb) reports to OSD on: cost of

long vs short bonus contracts, effects of the bonus on reten-
APP'ENDIX C
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tion, the desirability of targeting the bonus program
--- SecDef submits report to the HASC and SASC by 1.5 Mar

- Active Duty Service Commitments (ADSC)
-- minimums set in law (following UFT): 8 years for fixed wing

jet pilots; 6 years for all other rated aviators
-- applies to those entering UFT after 30 Sep 90 except:

--- new ADSC does not apply to Service Academy and ROTC
graduates who graduate before 31 Dcc 1991
new ADSC does not apply to any person who signs agreement
before 1 Oct 90 requiring a shorter ADSC

- Flying Positions/Requirements
-- NLT 30 Sep 92 DoD must reduce "nonoperational flying posi.-

tions" to not more than 95% of su,'h positions in exis;tenice
on 30 Sep 89

-- no increases to "nonoperational flying positions" permitted
after 30 Sep 92 unless authorized by law
-- . "nonoperational flying duty positions" defined as posi-

tions that require the assignment of an aviator but do
not include operational flying duty

- Aviator Insurance
-- report required NLT 15 Nov 90 to Congress evaluating the

adequacy of SGLI and the practicality and desirability of:
providing a $I00K accidental death insurance plan for avia-
tion crew members on active duty

include a legislative proposal and a recommend, tion on
providing such an insurance plan for other members in
occupational specialties characterized as hazardous

- National Aviator Shortage
-- sense of Congress that the President establish Commission on

National Shortage of Aviators
-- private sector and DoD representation; appointed NLT 15 Feb

90; submit report on problems and solutions NLT 1 Mar 91

- GAO report on pilot assignment policy/practices (NIT 15 Sep 90)

4. DP STAFF VIEWS:

- Looking into the possibility of enhancing ACP by offering the
pilot thp npfinn nf nnp-frnnt- nr diforred hor, us payments

-- eliminates contract approach an, "forced decision" of ACP

5. OTHERS VTEWS: None

6. .,ECOMENDATION:

- None. For information only

Capt Colchin ]. Atch
AF/DPXEL, 50020 ACJLP late comparisons;
5 Feb 90
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AVIATION CAREER IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1989
PROPOSED ACIP RATES

PHASE I

Years of aviation service (including Current Proposed
flight training) as an officert Monthly Monthly

Rate: Rate:

2 or Less ......................... $125 $125
Over 2............................. $156 $156
Over 3 . ........................... $188 $188
Over 4 . ........................... $206 $206
Over 6 . ........................... $400 $650

PHASE II

Years of service as an officer as
computed under section 205:

Over 18 . .......................... $370 $585
Over 20 . .......................... $340 $495
Over 22 . .......................... $310 $385
Over 24 . .......................... $280 $385*
Over 25 . .......................... $250 $250-*

*Over 24 YOS rates not reduced in new proposal
**Over 25 YOS conditional, must be in operational flying billet to
receive ACIP
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